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� We introduced an integrated heat pump with a triple-sleeve energy exchanger.
� Experiments were carried out to investigate the performance and thermal behavior.
� Dynamic balance was observed between water and refrigerant with a PCM interlayer.
� The system with a PCM interlayer had a high COP value.
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a b s t r a c t

At low ambient temperature, air-source heat pump suffers from decrease in both heating capacity and
coefficient of performance (COP), and increase in compressor’s pressure ratio. A parallel triple-sleeve
energy storage exchanger with phase change material (PCM) for storing thermal heat was designed to
ensure the reliable operation of a heat pump under various weather conditions and enhance the system
performance at low ambient temperature. The innovative device also includes a solar thermal collector
loop for utilizing free solar energy. Thermal heat can be transferred into and stored by the PCM using
water as the heat transfer medium. Controlled experiments were carried out to investigate the perfor-
mance and the simultaneous thermal charging and discharging behavior of this enhanced heat pump
system. Transient operating characteristics, including the temperatures, pressures and heat transfer rate,
were analyzed. The COP value in an operating mode with a constant heat transfer fluid water temper-
ature and flow rate increased until the system entered into the stable operating stage. The final COP can
reach up to 3.9 when the three heat transfer mediums (water/PCM/refrigerant) achieved the steady-
state. The experimental results show an interesting phenomenon that the heat transfer process be-
tweenwater and refrigerant with a PCM interlayer was a dynamic balance. The PCM temperature and the
difference of the water temperature at the inlet and outlet of the evaporator regularly fluctuated around
some balance points. In this study, the measured PCM temperatures in the dynamic steady-state were
12.8 and 14.2 �C. The difference of the water temperature at the inlet and outlet of the evaporator
balanced around 2.8 �C. The findings in the research implied more study is needed to explore the PCM
charging/discharging mechanisms and improve the operation of the PCM assisted thermal system.

� 2013 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

With the rapid development of economy and the increasing
energy demand, energy conservation draws more and more public
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attention. Compared to those traditional gas or electric water
heater, air-source heat pump (ASHP) can serve the same purpose
with two- to three-time higher efficiency [1,2]. Therefore, ASHP is
gradually used in residential and commercial buildings for heating
applications, providing significant economic benefits. In southern
China, especially in the Yangtze River delta, extreme low sur-
rounding temperature can reach �10 �C in winter. Supposing the
set point of outlet water temperature is 55 �C, the working tem-
perature range of ASHP would reach to 65 �C. At low ambient
temperatures, the heating capacity of ASHP drops rapidly. The high
pressure ratio on the refrigerant side is likely to cause high/low
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Nomenclature

ASHP air-source heat pump
COP coefficient of performance
HTF heat transfer fluid
PCM phase change material
TRESE triple-sleeve energy storage exchanger

Fig. 1. Structure of an energy storage cell used in the TRESE [24].
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pressure protection and trip off the system. In addition, the low
operating temperature of the outside air heat exchanger can cause
frosting on the surface and lead to decrease in the performance.
Therefore, some assisted devices and technologies such as auxiliary
heaters have been researched and applied to the ASHP for
improving the performance under the low temperatures [3e5].

In recent years, thermal energy storage is playing an increasing
important role in energy conservation applications. Since PCM has
high heat storage density and a narrow range of operating tem-
perature during a phase change, it is widely used in thermal sys-
tems for storing thermal energy [6]. Many experiments have been
conducted to study the thermal performance of PCM storage sys-
tem [7e9]. According to these publications, paraffin waxes can be
found in many applications and is the most widely used one.
However, its inherent disadvantage of low heat transfer rate during
the charging/discharging process limited the improvement of
thermal performance. For various circumstances, composite ma-
terials consisting of a PCM and at least one other material might be
applied instead. The other material serves to improve one or more
the PCM properties (e.g. melting temperature, specific heat, etc.).
For example, the use of graphite particles and fibers PCM has been
proposed about ten years ago to enhance the thermal conductivity
[10]. Since then, numerous publications have experimentally
proved this concept with different composite PCM. A new sup-
ported phase change material made of paraffin impregnated by
capillary forces in a compressed expanded natural graphite matrix
was presented by Py [11]. Composite PCM/CENG thermal conduc-
tivities were found to be equivalent to those of the sole graphite
matrix from 4 to 70W/(m K), much higher than 0.24W/(m K) of the
pure paraffin. Zhang and Fang [12] experimentally studied the
thermal performance of a paraffin/expanded graphite composite
phase change material. The heat transfer rate of the paraffin/
expanded graphite composite was observed higher than that of the
paraffin due to the high thermal conductivity of the combined
expanded graphite. The prepared paraffin/expanded graphite
composite PCM had a large thermal storage capacity and did not
experience liquid leakage during its solideliquid phase change.
Medrano et al. [13] experimentally investigated the heat transfer
process during melting (charge) and solidification (discharge) of
five small scale heat exchangers working as latent heat thermal
storage systems. Results showed that the double pipe heat
exchanger with the PCM embedded in a graphite matrix is the one
with higher values, ranging from 700 to 800 W/(m2 K). It could be
concluded that increase of the heat transfer coefficient was more
important than increase of heat transfer area. Sole et al. [14] con-
ducted several charging tests to investigate the performance of a
hotwater tankwith about 90 vol.% of sodium acetate trihydrate and
10 vol.% graphite as PCM. Energetic and exegetic analyses were
conducted for the charging of the water tank, with and without
PCM, to clarify the contribution of PCM. Since the 1950s, many
researchers have studied various solar assisted heat pumps [15e
18]. Han et al. [19] built up a mathematical model for a solar
assisted ground-source heat pump with an energy storage device,
and studied the effect of the heat storage device on the perfor-
mance of the solar assisted ground-source heat pump. Ozgener and
Hepbasli set up a greenhouse heating system based on a solar
assisted ground-source heat pump and studied its operating char-
acteristics [20]. The effect of pipe work arrangement on the per-
formance of the solar assisted ground-source heat pump heating
systemwas also investigated. A direct-expansion solar assisted heat
pump system, which could offer space heating in winter and air
conditioning in summer and supply hot water throughout a year,
was also studied [21]. Xu et al. [22] proposed a new type of solar-air
source heat pump water heater, whose flat-plate heat collector/
evaporator with spiral-finned tubes could extract energy from both
solar irradiation and ambient air for hot water heating. The oper-
ating performances of the systemwere simulated. Li et al. [23] built
up a direct-expansion solar assisted heat pump water heater,
studied experimentally the system performance and finally pro-
posed some measures for system optimization.

It is a new idea to combine an ASHP with thermal storage
technology and solar collecting system. The integrated system
utilizes the PCM for heat storage and improves the performance of
the heat pump at low ambient temperatures. In addition, a solar
energy system is included to collect solar energy for thermal stor-
age and directly space heating. Based on the idea, the authors
designed a novel integrated heat pump system with triple-sleeve
energy storage exchanger (TRESE) [24]. This novel compact heat
pump system cannot only make use of off-peak electricity to pro-
vide low-cost space heating/cooling and hot water, but also ensure
the reliable operation under various weather conditions. In our
previous work, experiments on thermal performance of triple-
sleeve energy storage exchanger have been carried out to verify
the feasibility of the integrated heat pump system. In this paper, we
presented and discussed the transient operating characteristics,
including the temperatures, pressures and heat transfer rate, of the
system.

In the following sections, we first briefly introduced the struc-
ture of the integrated heat pump system. Then we described the
settings and the testing procedure of the experiments. The results
of the trended data and the derived variables are then presented to
interpret the performance of the system. The paper finally
concluded with a brief discussion on the observed phenomenon.

2. Integrated heat pump system (with triple-sleeve energy
storage exchanger)

2.1. The structure of TRESE

A new integrated heat pump system with TRESE has been pro-
posed. Its key component TRESE had a special structure. Fig. 1
shows the detailed structure of an energy storage cell used in the
TRESE. It consisted of three passes of concentric copper tubes. PCM
was embedded inside the space between the outer tube and the
inner tube. Refrigerant flowed inside the inner tube and heat



Fig. 2. Three-dimensional picture of the TRESE.

Fig. 3. Schematic diagram of the integrated heat pump system with triple-sleeve
energy storage exchanger.

Table 2
Operating modes and their operating conditions.

Operating mode name Operating conditions

Mode 1 Solar heat pump heating
mode in winter

When outdoor air temperature is low
and solar energy is available, e.g., at
daytime, and the energy stored in
PCM is adequate to meet the space
heating demand, the heat pump
takes energy from the PCM for space
heating.

Mode 2 Heat storage mode in winter The mode is applied in transition
season in winter when sunlight is
abundant, but without heating
demand. Solar energy is stored in
PCM of the TRESE using HTF.

Mode 3 Direct heating using solar
energy in winter

When sunlight is abundant and solar
energy available exceeds heating
demand, solar energy can be used for
space heating.

Mode 4 Heat pump based heating
using energy stored in
PCM in winter

When outdoor air temperature is low
or solar energy is not available, e.g., at
night, and the energy stored in PCM
is adequate to meet the space heating
demand, the heat pump takes energy
from the PCM for space heating.

Mode 5 Air source heat pump based
heating in winter

When there is no solar energy supply,
the air source heat pump can be
operated for space heating in winter.

Mode 6 Air source heat pump based
cooling and solar hot water
supply in summer

When hot water supply is needed,
but there is no need to store cold
energy in PCM, the air source heat
pump and the solar collectors are
operated for space cooling and hot
water supply, respectively.

Mode 7 PCM cold storage at night
in summer

When there is no space cooling
demand at night, cold energy
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transfer fluid water flowed in the outer tube. Fig. 2 shows three-
dimensionally a TRESE with four energy storage cells. In the inte-
grated system, the TRESE not only was operated as the device
storing solar energy for solving intermittence and instability of
solar energy, but also acted as an evaporator of a heat pump. At low
ambient temperatures, a conventional ASHP suffers from decrease
in both heating capacity and coefficient of performance. Therefore,
the refrigerant flow was tuned from outside air heat exchanger to
TRESE so as to increase the evaporation temperature and improve
the performance of heat pump.

2.2. The selection of PCM

The triple-sleeve energy storage exchanger is a cooling storage
device in summer and is also a heat storage device in winter. In
order to meet the demands of both heat and cooling storage,
appropriate PCM must be selected. Therefore, a PCM whose phase
change temperature is 6 �C was embedded in TRESE. In summer,
with the supply and return temperatures of the HTF being 7 �C and
12 �C, respectively, cooling energy generated and stored in PCM
could be used for space cooling via HTF. In winter, the HTF tem-
perature was designated at 20 �C for improving the efficiency of
solar collectors, and heat energy from the HTF can be stored in
PCM. In addition, latent heat of PCM should be sufficiently large to
avoid a bulky TRESE. Table 1 shows the thermal properties for the
selected PCM.

2.3. The structure of integrated system with TRESE

The schematic diagram of the integrated system is shown in
Fig. 3. It combined solar thermal and air source heat pump coupled
Table 1
Characteristic parameters of RT6.

Characteristic Unit Value

Phase change temperature �C 6
Latent heat kJ/kg 183
Density (solid/liquid) kg/m3 860/750
Volume expansibility % 10
Specific heat (solid/liquid) kJ/kg K 1.8/2.4
Thermal conductivity W/(m K) 0.4
through a key component TRESE. The system can realize multi-
functions by regulating the valves to simultaneously relieve the
problems of inefficiency, instability and frosting at the lower tem-
perature conditions in winter. In summer, cooling energy could be
generated by using the air source
heat pump at the valley price of
electricity is stored in the PCM.

Mode 8 PCM cold discharge at
daytime in summer

At daytime when electricity price is
high, cold energy generated and
stored in PCM at nighttime is
released for space cooling.

Mode 9 Air source heat pump
cooling and cold discharge
in summer

When the cold energy stored in PCM
cannot meet the cooling demand at
daytime, both the air source heat
pump and the cold energy stored in
PCM at night are used for space
cooling.



Fig. 4. Flow chart of experimental system.

Table 4
Configuration of the TRESE used in the experimental setup.

Characteristic Value Unit

Inner pipe diameter 8 mm
Middle pipe diameter 28 mm
Outer pipe diameter 40 mm
Energy storage volume 11,500 ml
Pipe length 24 m
Number of storage cell 4 e
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accumulated in PCM of TRESE by an ASHP in cooling mode at valley
electricity price in the nighttime. In the daytime, cooling energy
was released through heat transfer betweenwater and PCM at peak
electricity price. It achieved the objectives of reducing peak and
filling valley for easing the pressure on electricity and saving the
operating cost. Meanwhile, the efficiency of air source heat pump
increased due to the lower air temperature in the nighttime. In
winter, the water carrying heat energy from the solar collectors
flowed into the TRESE and charged the energy into PCM. When the
ambient air temperature was low, the TRESE acted as the evapo-
rator of heat pump for space heating. The integrated system com-
bined cold storage in summer and heat storage in winter makes
extensive use of advantages of heat pump technology and energy
storage technology.

With the opening/closing of the solenoid valves and shutoff
valves, the following nine different operating modes can be real-
ized. Table 2 shows these nine operating modes and their operating
conditions.

The optimal operation of the integrated system can automati-
cally switch among the nine operating modes to adapt to various
weather conditions all year round. With such a system, the utili-
zation of solar energy, energy efficient heat pump technology, PCM
based thermal energy storage technology, can be realized.
3. Experimental system and procedure

The integrated system reported in Section 2 has nine different
operating modes; therefore it can be used continuously on a yearly
base at different weather conditions. Mode 1: solar heat pump
heating mode in winter was special one among all operating
modes. It contained simultaneous thermal charging and discharg-
ing behavior based on PCM. An experimental study has been car-
ried out and reported in the following sections.

A test rig was established to investigate the transient operating
characteristics of the integrated system. Fig. 4 shows the flow chart
of experimental system. Thick black and solid lines stand for the
water flow directions and the dotted lines with arrows stand for the
refrigerant flow directions. In order to realize the mode the valves
were controlled by open or close. Table 3 shows the valves positions
in the mode 1 condition.
Table 3
Valves positions in mode 1 condition.

Positions Valves

Open Vsh1, Vsh2, Vsh5, Vsh6, Vso1, Vso2, Vso3, Vso4

Close Vsh3, Vsh4, Vsh7, Vsh8,
The specification of the TRESE used in the setup is collected in
Table 4. A rotary compressor with a rated cooling capacity of 980W
was used, and R22 was selected as the refrigerant. Two water tank
with temperature and flow controlled were used to simulate solar
and user side water conditions. The heat sink on the condenser side
of the heat pump was emulated with a constant water flow at rate
0.055 kg/s and temperature at 40 �C. 20 �C hot water at a constant
mass flow rate 0.044 kg/s was fed into the outer tube of the TRESE.
It coupled with the PCM and the evaporator of the heat pump. The
main measurements that have been recorded are: water flow rate,
water temperature, PCM temperature, refrigerant temperature, and
refrigerant pressure. The setup included a data acquisition system
of high accuracy. The water flow rate was measured by rotary flow
meter (of �2% accuracy). Water temperatures at both the inlet and
outlet of the TRESE and condenser were measured by T-type
thermocouples (of �0.3 �C accuracy). Two T-type thermocouples
were located in points A and B (as shown on Fig. 1) to measure the
PCM temperature. Compressor suction and exhaust pressures were
measured by pressure sensors (of �0.25% accuracy). The experi-
mental data were regularly recorded with a time interval of 1 s.

4. Experimental results

Fig. 5 plots the trended compressor suction and exhaust pres-
sure. The results indicated that the system entered the steady
operation quickly after about 100 s starting period. During the stable
operation, exhaust pressure kept at a constant value of 1.98MPa and
suction pressure remained at 0.6 MPa. During the whole process,
except for unstable operating stage at the beginning, the average
compression ratio was about 3.3. Fig. 6 illustrates the refrigerant
temperature at the inlet and outlet of TRESE. The refrigerant tem-
perature at the inlet and outlet of TRESE declined quickly at the
beginning. And the rate of change at the inlet refrigerant tempera-
ture is larger than that of the outlet. The refrigerant temperature at
Fig. 5. Compressor suction and exhaust pressure.



Fig. 6. Refrigerant temperature at the inlet and outlet of TRESE. Fig. 8. Energy capacities of the PCM assisted heat pump in heating mode.
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inlet of TRESE kept at a value of 8 �C in the stable operating stage.
The refrigerant temperature at the outlet of TRESE kept at a value of
11.5 �C. Therefore, the experimental results illustrated that the de-
gree of superheat of the heat pump was 3.5 �C.

Fig. 7 shows the temperature difference of the heat transfer fluid
water at the inlet and outlet of both the evaporator and condenser.
As can be seen from the figure, the temperature difference rose
rapidly in the first 400 s. After that the rising rate of the tempera-
ture difference at the inlet and outlet of the condenser slowed
down. It finally settled at 4 �C. For the evaporator side, it took about
700 s for the temperature difference of the thermal water at the
inlet and outlet of the evaporator to enter a dynamic balance. The
temperature difference fluctuated around the balance point of
2.8 �C and remained in a range of 2.45 �Ce3.2 �C. Based on the
temperature differences of the heat transfer water and the associ-
ated mass flow rates, the energy analysis can be obtained. Fig. 8
shows the energy capacities of simultaneous thermal charging
and discharging of the integrated heat pump system. As can be seen
from the figure, the condensation heat increased quickly in the first
700 s. After that, the rising rate slowed down and at last the
condensation heat kept at a value of 1200W. Power consumption of
the heat pump was stable at 310 W.

The plot shows that the heat supplied by the evaporator
included two stages: rising stage and dynamic balance stage.
Fig. 7. Water temperature difference between the inlet and outlet of both evaporator
and condenser.
During the first stage, heat absorbed by the evaporator increased
rapidly to 680 W in the beginning of 700 s. Since then, the amount
of heat fluctuated between 700 W and 840 W, centered at 770 W.
Fig. 9 shows the COP of the PCM assisted heat pump. The COP rose
rapidly to 3.3 in 500 s and reached slowly to 3.9 in the end.

In order to obtain the characteristics of the PCM, two measure-
ment points A and B (a distal and proximal at the inlet of the evap-
orator as shown in Fig. 1) were set up. Fig. 10 plots the temperatures
of PCM at the two locations. As shown in this figure, the PCM tem-
peratures contained two stages: rapidly decline stage and dynamic
balance stage. The PCM temperature at point A fluctuated around the
balance point of 14.2 �C at dynamic balance stage. The PCM tem-
perature at point Bfluctuatedaround thebalancepoint of 12.8 �C. The
difference in the PCM temperatures at points A and B kept at 1.4 �C.

The experimental results shown above indicated that the PCM
thermal charging/discharging of the system during the stable
operating stage was a dynamic process. It appeared that the
charging and discharging of the PCM was happening alternatively
and at different rates. The phenomenon was further investigated
through the comparison between the energy change of PCM and
the heat absorbed by the evaporator, shown in Fig. 11. Based on
energy conservation, the energy change of PCM is equal to the
difference of the sum of heat pump power consumption and heat
absorbed/supplied by the evaporator and the condenser. Positive or
Fig. 9. COP of the heat pump in the controlled experiment.



Fig. 10. PCM temperatures at Point A and B.

Fig. 11. Comparison of energy change in PCM and heat absorbed by the evaporator.
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negative values stood for the two directions of accumulating and
discharging energy respectively. The negative energy change of
PCM in the beginning of 1100 s indicated that the energy stored in
the PCM was discharged to the evaporator. After that, the positive
and negative values came out alternately, which means that the
processes of energy accumulated and discharged happened alter-
nately. As can be seen from the figure, when the energy change of
PCM was at the valley, the heat absorbed by the evaporator was at
the peak. The two processes fluctuated synchronously.

5. Conclusions

Air source heat pump systemwith a parallel triple-sleeve energy
storage exchanger with PCM was designed to ensure the reliable
operation under various weather conditions and enhance the sys-
tem performance at low ambient temperature. In this paper the
performance and thermal charging/discharging features of the PCM
assisted heat pump system in heating mode were studied. The COP
of the heat pump system with a PCM interlayer rose quickly and
could reach up to 3.9 at last. The controlled experiments also
showed that the PCM acted as a heat transfer buffering medium
between the refrigerant and water. The heat transfer process be-
tween water and refrigerant with a PCM interlayer was found as a
dynamic balance process. The PCM temperature and the difference
of the water temperature at the inlet and outlet of the evaporator
regularly fluctuated around some balance points. In this study, the
measured PCM temperatures in the dynamic steady-state were
12.8 and 14.2 �C. The difference in the water temperature at the
inlet and outlet of the evaporator fluctuated around 2.8 �C, from
2.45 to 3.2 �C. It appeared that the charging and discharging of the
PCM was happening alternatively and at different rates. The find-
ings in the research implied more study is needed to explore the
PCM charging/discharging mechanisms and improve the operation
of the PCM assisted thermal system.
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